Pursuant to section 551.127, Texas Government Code, one or more members of the GSC Executive staff or graduate students may attend this meeting remotely using videoconferencing technology.

REMOTE OPTION: Click here to join the meeting.
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/ap/t-59584e83/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fteams.microsoft.com%2Ft%3F%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%252270de1992-07c6-480f-a318-a1afcba03983%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%252231850f%2522%257d&data=05%7C01%7Cgsc-pres%40unt.edu%7C8fbacaaba33140caeb08da2ced8db%7C0%7C0%7C638282781501518368%7CUnknown%7CTWFPbGZsb3d8eyJUIjiMC4wLjAwMDAiLC1QIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXViI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=emgatDFXLPWqWnMRuDk%2Fw97faNFAAWB4UqVzlgChYA%3D%3D&reserved=0

Notice is hereby given of a Monthly Business meeting of the GSC Executive staff.

Call to Order and certification of a quorum

Consent Agenda
All matters listed under the consent agenda are routine and will be enacted in one motion. Should the Parliamentarian or a council member desire discussion of any item, that item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and will be considered separately.

1. Minutes from October 31st, 2023, GSC monthly business meeting.
2. Minutes from November 7th, 2023, Business meeting followed by weekly workshop meeting.
3. Minutes from November 14th, 2023, Weekly workshop

Business Agenda

1. Approval of the above meeting minutes.
2. Discussion concerning the DP dining survey and a look at the preliminary report.
3. Discussion about 3MT.

Executive Session

The Graduate Student Council Executive Team reserves the right to recess into closed session at any time during this meeting to discuss any of the matters posted on this agenda, as authorized by the Texas Open
Meetings Act, Texas Government Code, Section 551.071, "Consultation with Attorney" for the purpose of receiving legal advice.

Reconvene in open session to act, if necessary, on Executive Session items.

Adjourn

Posted on this 22nd day of November 2023, on the Graduate Student Council website.

Vikas Burgupally
GSC Vice President of Administration
2023-2024 Graduate Student Council
Graduate Student Council Executive Committee
Business Meeting, to be followed by a Workshop Meeting
November 7th, 2023
104 Chestnut Hall

Attendance: Dr. Denise Baxter, GSC President Sri Lakshmi Thanuja Beeram, GSC Vice President of Administration Vikas Burgupally, GSC Vice President of Programming Dasari Naren Surya Tanju, GSC Vice President of Communications Divi Sai Charan, GSC Parliamentarian Lowell Johnson. GSC-Director of Legislative Affairs Vesta.

Meeting Start time: 10:30 AM to 11:00 AM

Business meeting Discussion:

1. Discussion and action regarding the appointment of Cassandra Aaron to the position of GSC Election Commissioner for the 2024-2025 Academic Year elections of the GSC Executive Council.

   The agenda item has been discussed and executive team members have approved it.

Workshop Discussion

1. **Agenda item 1**: Discussion concerning 3MT.
   
   Agenda Item Discussed.
   Action Items: Send a bulk email about 3MT and design posters.

2. **Agenda item 2**: Discussion concerning the representative apportionment of the GSC Senate to the Colleges.
   
   The agenda item was not discussed and moved to the next Executive team meeting.

3. **Agenda item 3**: Discussion about messaging to Deans regarding senator nominations.
   
   The agenda item was not discussed and moved to the next Executive team meeting.

No further business.
**Meeting Adjourned November 7th, 2023, at 11:00 AM.**

Respectfully submitted,

Vik Burgupally, GSC Vice President
Graduate Student Council Executive Committee  
Workshop Meeting  
November 14th, 2023  
104 Chestnut Hall

Attendance:  Dr. Denise Baxter, GSC President  
Sri Lakshmi Thanuja Beeram, GSC Vice President of Administration  
Vikas Burgupally, GSC Vice President of Programming  
Dasari Naren Surya Tanju, GSC Vice President of Communications  
Divi Sai Charan, GSC Parliamentarian  
Lowell Johnson, GSC-Director of Legislative Affairs  
Vesta.

Meeting Start time: 10:30 AM to 11:00 AM

Workshop Discussion

4. Agenda item 1: Discussion concerning the representative apportionment of the GSC Senate to the Colleges.  
   Agenda Item Discussed.  
   Action Items: Don’t add the terms “Updates”, “Feedback”, and other terms of generalization from the posted meeting agendas.

5. Agenda item 2: Discussion about messaging to Deans regarding senator nominations.  
   The agenda item was discussed.  
   Action item: Let the Deans of the colleges know about the senates assigned and recommend more.  
   The GSC website should be updated as per the sheet provided in the agenda.

6. Agenda item 3: Discussions with Dr. Baxter concerning 3MT quotes and related competition materials.  
   The agenda item was discussed.  
   Action items:  
   Check for Photographer.  
   Finalize Ballet papers.  
   Find Volunteers.  
   Design Flyers.

No further business.

Meeting Adjourned November 14th, 2023, at 11:00 AM.

Respectfully submitted,

Vik Burgupally, GSC Vice President
Graduate Student Council Executive Committee
Monthly business meeting minutes
October 31\textsuperscript{st}, 2023, 10:30 AM-11:30 AM
104 Chestnut Hall and Team.

\textbf{Attendance:} Dr. Denise Baxter, GSC President Sri Lakshmi Thanuja Beeram, GSC Vice President of Administration Vikas Burgupally, GSC Vice President of Programming Dasari Naren Surya Tanju, GSC Vice President of Communications Divi Sai Charan, GSC-Director of Legislative Affairs Vesta. Director of Programming Nisha Jaywant, Director of Marketing Suhail, Victoria.

\textbf{Meeting Start time:} 10:30 PM to 11:30 PM

\textbf{Consent Agenda}

4. Minutes from October 3\textsuperscript{rd}, 2023, Monthly Business meeting
5. Minutes from October 24\textsuperscript{th}, 2023, Weekly workshop

\textbf{Business Agenda}

4. \textbf{Agenda item 1: Approval of the above meeting minutes.}

Agenda item 1 was discussed, and all the meeting minutes have been approved by the GSC executive team members.

5. \textbf{Agenda item 2: Report on the ongoing planning for the upcoming 3MT contest.}

Agenda item 2 was discussed.
Action item: Submit the Action plan about 3MT to Dr. Baxter as soon as possible.

6. \textbf{Agenda item 3: Present and discuss the Annual Memorandum of Understanding between the GSC and SGA Executive teams.}

Agenda item 3 was discussed.
Action Item: VPAF and the President should review the document sign it and submit it to Dr. Baxter. The president should set up a meeting with SGA.

7. \textbf{Agenda item 4: Discussion about 3MT}

Agenda item 4 was discussed
Action item: Sent Bulk email about 3MT and post a poster on Instagram about 3MT by EOD.

No further business.
\textbf{Meeting Adjourned} October 31\textsuperscript{st}, 2023, 11:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Vikas Burgupally,
GSC Vice President
How often do you purchase food at Discovery Park?

### Graph
- **Daily**: Highest frequency
- **Weekly**: Second highest frequency
- **Once a month**: Moderate frequency
- **Every 2-3 months**: Low frequency
- **Less often**: Very low frequency
- **Do not use**: Lowest frequency

### Table - Q2: How often do you purchase food at Discovery Park?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a month</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every 2-3 months</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less often</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not use</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table - Q2: How often do you purchase food at Discovery Park?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once a month</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Every 2-3 months</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less often</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not use</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on your most recent experiences, please rate your satisfaction with the dining options at Discovery Park:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extremely satisfied</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat satisfied</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat dissatisfied</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely dissatisfied</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on your most recent experiences, please rate your satisfaction with the dining options at Discovery Park:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extremely satisfied</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat satisfied</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat dissatisfied</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extremely dissatisfied</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tell us what dining options you would like to have offered at Discovery Park. Select all that apply:

- Mediterranean
- Vegetarian
- Vegan
- Other
Tell us what dining options you would like to have offered at Discovery Park. Select all that apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choice</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mediterranean</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetarian</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegan</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African meals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy, non-junk food</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>completely peanut free</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit juices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chicken

Italian

Asian

ramen

Asian

gas station snacks

All the above

Tex mex, and more dessert options.

More "comfort food"

Allergen free Indian

Bar b Que

Take away snacks

SOme really good Vietnamese food

Pasta

Hispanic
More Options in general

Asian

Chick Fil-A and other foods like union

More cooked stuff instead of all pre made

More Healthy Options

More options like at union Anything else please.

Updated bathrooms
How about something like the union has: Several food services, a larger range of individually purchased items, and a modernized eating area that doesn't feel straight out of the 60s/70s

Asian

Chains (Bk, Panda express, ect)

Can you provide some more options like provide some restaurants so we can choose as Union.

Non-spicy vegetarian options

Asian
not necessarily vegetarian but more veggie options

Adding restaurants similar to the union building on main campus would be a great idea for those looking for a place to eat that they recognize.

Something easy to eat and too go like maybe chicken sandwich or nuggets.

Also meals that change, less fried food

Gluten-free and dairy-free

Chicken nuggets, sushi

Halal Food

Indian

Mexican, African

More fast food. The stuff they serve smells so bad. Like I am trying to do my work, not smell some back alley in New York with some Indian thrown in.

less fried foods

anything better than the cardboard we are currently served

Pizza

Halal

Different varieties of food made freshly
Indian Food
Normal, basic options.

Chick Fil A

Mexican

Some grilled options and healthier options other than fried food

Pasta and more variety

more fruits available

can you help us add chickflia or chicken express or Mcdonald to discovery?

Veggies type foods, like a veggie and chicken bowl. More greens at the grill.

good tasting food

Pizza, breakfast options

It would be great if some packaged food from eagle landing is available.

More Restaurants like burger king, pizzas

Fast food

Halal

breakfast!!!

more budget friendly
Sandwich’s and wraps

Pasta and pizza

MEAT

I would like to see more food services in Discovery Park. So that I can choose happily

Indian meals

Non veg
Asian

Chick Fil

A Indian

Anything, please god anything! I’ve eating the same food for five years now!

Anything close to resembling main campus’s variety of options

something akin to the campus chat (idk why it's called a chat though)

More Halal food. I mean really... a chicken salad wrap only?

Chik fil a or any other chain

mexican

Gluten free

Asian

Chicken

indian

Fast food

A dining hall at Discovery Park which accepts swipes
Just more of a variety of options

Pollotarian

Keep it the same, but make it FREE or VERY CHEAP. I pay a lot of money for a very low quality engineering education at this university. The least you could do is give me a hot lunch twice a week. But of course you won’t do that because you guys make money by squeezing every cent out of us.

Gluten free

In general just more healthier options

Barbecue and potato salad

INDIAN NON VEG
I would like more variety especially of meat options or higher protein meals

More variety of food like

the union Chicken curry

fast food

Indian food

better quality

More vegan, vegetarian and Zabiha Halal options.

Halal
Halal

Burgers

Nepali

Asian (not Indian), Italian, BYO sandwiches, flat top cooked meats (chicken breast/thighs, beef, pork)

Indian

I’d like you to bring in quicker cheaper options. Adding an affordable fast food chain would be great.

Halal options

More options with chicken. Chicken cheesesteak,

Italian, Mexican, and barbecue

Chick Fill A

Omelets

Any other options behind what we have now would be great. It's pretty limited at DP...

Halal

Fast food
Mexican food

Anything

Chick fil A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indian Food</td>
<td>Better quality food, Tex-Mex, Nonvegetarian, Keto, other types of coffee, salad, Chick Fil A, Chipotle, Subway, Burritos, Bowls, Daily Specials, Chinese food, like panda express, kungpao chicken, or something, More grilled healthier options, Chinese, Chinese food, More meals choice like Eagle Landing provide, not just burger and chips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Indian

Zabiha Halal

Asian

Literally anything that isn't deep fried, or grilled with a bunch of grease. When I spoke to grad students who have been at DP for a long time. They talk about how bad the food has gotten overtime as well.

retail

Halal, more drink selection

Non veg

More halal

Chinese

Add Barbecue or food vendors for variety, like the UNT union

Gluten free

Thai

Pescatarian

Healthy

Normal people food

Asian
MEXICAN

Indian

Indian Food

Asian food, Mexican food, Italian food,

halal

Chick-fil-A

Thai/Chinese options like noodles

More varieties and tasty food rather than the dry sandwich and fries option

Rotation of menu than a fixed menu

Pizza
Indian

Gluten free

Italian,

American,

Mexican

allergen free

Just more food option in general, and better too.

Gluten-free, Soy-free, Free of major known allergens

Italian, Mexican, Breakfast

Cafecito

Maybe retail options like Starbucks or jimmy johns, also a salad bar would be nice

Indian

Asian

More Variety, better options.
You spelled Mediterranean wrong

Mexican and Indian

Chicken

Several Varieties of food to choose from.

There's dining at Discovery Park?

I would like more grilled chicken options

South western home style

Mexican

Indian Cuisine

Sandwiches
Chicken

There are dining options?

Anything but Indian food, especially la raza food

Asian food (something like pho or stir fried noodle/rice/rice noodle or panda express) and ice cream or desert stall

Breakfast

McDonald's
Mexican and Italian

maybe a fast food option

Hispanic food, Italian food, Asian food and affordable options

More variety

Asian food like Noodle and ...

More hot and healthy options. All “healthy” food is cold

More vendors

Something with more protein than fried shit

Mexican, Asian etc

More Indian food

Gluten free/intolerance

Better quality

Meat based, Asian, Mexican

Indian
mexican

Indian
Just more healthier options

More food in general

Good food that tastes good.

Thai,Korean,Vietnamese,Chinese food

Hot, quick foods

Pizza, Tacos, burrito, all day breakfast option,

More options

Indian vegetarian and non-vegetarian

Italian and Mexican

Indian

Chick-fil-A Burger King

Asian, Indian

Just more options like at eagles landing

American food
Some varieties and option on the menu, more options more interesting

Non veg

Indianan

Good pizza

Indian, Thai, Chipotle

Mexican food or chick fil a

Pizza/comfort foods

More variety like

main campus!

Mexican and pizza

Please add chicken Alfredo Pasto.

Meat

Asian food

More grab-and-go meals like the old convince store in the union!! i ate those alllllllll the time and would love more of a selectin
Kosher, Gluten Free, and Keto

Chick fill a or mcdonalds

Just more variety

More American

Indian

More Halal options, South Indian breakfast food (Dosa, Idli, Poori etc), Mediterranean (Mandi, Bukhari etc)

Indian, Non Vegetarian

Other healthy meals

Dairy free, gluten free

Fushion, Mexican

Mexican

Soup, Mexican, Asian, Smoothies

More meat

Indian food, Asian food, junk food
Indian

Halal
Sandwich shop

Chinese/thai food

Halal

Halal

Italian

Smoothies, full meal, sandwiches, pizza, etc.

More options in different foods

Halal

Pizza

Sandwiches like jersey mikes

East Asian, Indian, Southern US

Wings

Sandwich shop
fast food

Burger King or Chick FilA

Wider range of food options, like Bruce and other dining halls

Mexican

Meat, better burgers, bbq. The quality of the grill should be improved.

Meal Plan compliant options (no need to spend flex)

Indian

Burger king, saute, chickfilA

No Halal items

Chick-fil-A is always good

subway

Pizza, Smoothies, more drinks

Soul food

I think it’s great how it is

Have some name brand vendors similar to those at the Student Union.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Type</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non vegetarian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant chains</td>
<td>like chickfila, burger king</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working vending</td>
<td>machine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non veg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veggie patty crispy</td>
<td>burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Indian Food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluten free and</td>
<td>other food that cater to different food allergy. Healthy food options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good and easy</td>
<td>snacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snacks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A combination

Fast food

Everything is just grab and go. I’d like some real full fledged eating options.

Chinese

Similar to what we have at union circle

More chicken

Non veg

South Asian

Hot dogs and chips

Super carnivore. Free things.

Hot dogs and Hamburgers

Bowls

It would be nice to have more full meal vegan and vegetarian options. A few ideas to incorporate this include tofu/jackfruit/bean based tacos or wraps, basic pasta dishes with marinara or vegan pesto base, or buffalo cauliflower. At least one tofu based thing would be nice!

Wraps, sandwiches, smoothies and full meal choices

Full meals
a jamba juice at discovery park would go crazy

Burger Meals and combos and variety of food such as wings, wraps

Wraps, sandwiches, smoothies, rice bowls

Bowls would be nice.

Smoothies, full meals

would love sandwiches or soup,

compact meals, wraps, smoothies, sandwiches, full meals

smoothies or a full meal. It would be nice to have a more clear system for using meal swipes at DP!

I would like vegan smoothies, fries that are similar to wingstop fries and

chicken tenders that similar to canes Would love full meal choices

throught-out the day time.

Full meal choices

Never ate at discovery

no
wraps, salads, sandwiches, smoothies, and fully vegetarian meals.

Biryani, fried rice, paneer

The food nasty and the burger Patty look really grey and sketchy

Full halal chicken meals

Full meal choices

Wraps, sandwiches

Wraps, salads, sandwiches, Mexican food, Italian, grilled foods, beef, and pork.

Burgers, chicken, pizza

Falafel wraps, Paneer sandwiches, More vegan options/Vegetarian (no egg) options in baked foods, Vegan wraps and desserts, Indian rice combos

sandwiches, smoothies and full meal choices with real food unlike the one that is being served right now. The naan(bread) served it too tough to be edible and the panner is tasteless. Please have some real food, Thank you

everything that was described i would love

Full meal

Full meal, variety of sandwiches

Need hot coffee with soy or oat milk.. they dont have milk substitute in hot coffees

Salads, sandwiches, smoothies, more veg pizza and vegetarian options.
full meal choices; like sauté from the union

Healthy vegetable options and

fruit juices Bowls, Drinks

sandwiches

I find it perplexing that the president doesn't seem to prioritize Discovery Park. Engineering students at the University of North Texas lack sufficient food options, and unfortunately, the Discovery Park cafe is in need of significant improvements. Unlike other areas, the current state of the DP cafe leaves much to be desired.

I'd like a dining hall where I could use my id card

Honestly a separate or expanded area to order food and eat. It can take upwards of 30 some minutes when the lunch rush comes when you only have 1 food service for the entire Discover Park.

full meal choices

Chick-fil-A or any other food chains

veg sandwiches, smoothies

Full meal choices in Asian or mediterranean cuisine

hot dogs please

Healthy fruit juices
More options. Pizza, soup, better drink options, etc

Full meal, biryani, samosa

salads, and fruit bowls

more varieties for vegetarian and indian students

full meal choices, grab and go, and for vegan food: more options than just straight vegetables!

Gluten free

All i know is that yalls indian is good, no matter at dpark or at the dining halls, but i can barely eat any of it because of allergies, and im chugging some juice right after so i dont have a reaction too bad.

Sandwiches

Tacos, good quality burgers and fries

A dinning hall where I can use

meal swipe These are great

full meal choices

Full Meal Choice

Full meal

I would like some meal that include pasta
Full meal choices. vegetarian meal costs $8 with just one gravy and 2 breads while we get unlimited meal in $10 at eagle landing. That is really strange

Salads and sandwiches

Protein bars need to return. Eggs and milk should be accesible to meet need for protein, especially with vegetarians. Note for boiled eggs, when they're pre-packaged they tend to have a certain taste. Having them served fresh with reasonably low margin. A tofu curry platter with rice for $4 could be a life saver for many students. Lentils would be nice as well. DP’S “small” service window could be an an advantage. With affordable staples like pasta, rice, and legumes you can offer solid meals at low cost. Maybe people could make their own bowl with restrictions on certain ingredients or having to pay extra. A pet peeve of mine as a vegetarian is that my meals are the same price as regular meals while excluding some of the most expensive ingredients. I like this idea because of the flexibility and ability to swipe ID’s and treat it as a dining hall. There is definitely demand for food at DP and just because people don't actively buy from what's available, doesn't mean they wouldn't if there were better options. Thank you for your time

Smoothies, Hispanic meals (rice, beans, etc.), Sandwiches

Full meal

More Variety

smoothies would be nice

Offer choices of small foods like eggrolls/sesame balls

Full ready meals just to be heated like the union ones

Hot sandwiches and smoothies would be great. And full meals

Salads, full meals, wraps, that can be paid for by meal plans (7&5)

Fish, shrimp tacos
Full meal choices

Full meal, sandwiches, burgers, better drink options

Wraps, salads, and smoothies

Updated bathrooms

Complete remodeling and expansion... Honestly it needs it if the campus growth continues as it has.

Pizza would be nice

I'm thinking sushi bowl, rice bowl, full meal choices and juices.

Vegan bugger

I want to more smoothies, desserts and probably some Chinese food.

Fresh meatless salads, spinach, & carrots; more fresh fruits (such as apples, oranges, & non-moldy blueberries (hard to find, but good for the brain)); avocados; wheat bread; vegetarian full meal choices; vegetarian sandwiches with wheat bread; eggplant parmesan; smoothies (made without banana or artificial sweetener); different kinds of nuts; tofu or other meatless meats; almond milk, cashew milk, or coconut milk; containers of cheese without meat; wraps would be nice, too

Rice bowls with protein

full meals, bowls, soups

Fast food options like Chick-fil-A or others, smoothies like Smoothie King, and full meal choices w/gluten free options

Milkshakes
Sandwiches, and smoothies are good options for on the go if you don't have much time. But smaller full meals are also welcomed like something with protein such as chicken sandwiches. For now one of the great options for on the go food at the cafeteria is the $1 muffin because is affordable and filling and an easy and fast to go food.

Sandwiches, salads

Meal combos

Full meal choices or wraps

Halal food

chicken burgers and ect…

Full meals, wraps, sandwiches
full meal choices

Rolls, full meals

Smoothies

full meal choices and smoothies

Chicken nuggets, sushi

Meal choices

Curry

N/A

Salads, tacos, burritos, pasta, plantains
I do not like discovery park. all facilities are in main campus.

More sandwiches. Those do not smell.

Some full meal choices and smoothies

sandwiches, roasted food, salads,

Greek gyros. All please tell the on campus dining halls to continue rotating their menus.

Any changes will finally bring the food up to a level fit for human consumption. The food at discovery park is horrible and it should have been fixed years ago.

Full meals and snacks

milkshakes, dosa, burrito, sandwiches, fruit bowl, salads

Sandwiches, wraps

Wraps and sandwiches

Chicken

Inclusion of Indian food full meals

Some sushi would be cool
Chicken Biryani (for lunch and dinner), pani puri (evening snack).

Sandwiches, salads, etc. Provide what you provide in the refrigerated display in Campus Chat Food Court at DP.

Have some items from Mean Greens Cafe made available.

wraps and sandwiches

Eat mor chiken

Smoothies, acai bowls, and tacos

All of these are ok and full-plate food.

overall more variety than prepacked stuff! like have more fresh food if possible

pls give mediterranian wrap and i wat smoothie please dpark food is soooo bad and so bland bruh i gotta eat the same expensive simple 95% lettuce sandwich every single DAY dawg please fix this

Spanish Serrano ham? Anything new really. They’ve had the same meals since the pandemic which can get old.

both full meals and filling snack options, like a snack box

salads, full meals and more kosher options

Maybe grilled chicken sandwiches, brisket, grilled veggies or kabobs, tortilla soup, etc. Some grilled chicken options are offered but only as cold options by the register or fridge.

It will be better if we have more options like main campus.
I just want to have food like chickfila or chicken express, it easier to eat and order. The other food that they have is too dry

Veggies and chicken bowl

Sandwiches, Pasta, Salads, Indian

Adding with more menu options across discovery park, with some good wraps, sandwiches and also bubble tea or quite some drinks.

Indian food, burgers, hot pizzas
however

chicken strips

Just the chicken items from eagle landing in packaged format.

More vegetarian options any vegetarian & More Restaurants like burger king, dominos pizza and alsobit will be helpful if some of the restaurants be operated full day on Friday and Saturday.

Burgers and sandwiches. We want a variety of restaurants in Discovery Park. By the way, there is an apartment building nearby that they can easily reach because the other restaurants are far away.

Meal choices

Sandwiches, full choices, wraps, and anything with a meat!

bring the croissant sandwiches back to disco please
First of all, I want the grill in DP to be opened till 9 pm and start in the morning very early because I have classes from 8 - 8. Next, I request you to consider the large number of Indian, nepali and other Asian students there in DP and have Indian dishes available to those groups. Like, matar paneer, matar mushroom, chole bhature, pau vhaaji, momo. You can offer us more Indian flavored dishes that you already have. By that I mean, butter paneer masala and aloo gobi which you now have, doesn’t taste like Indian or taste like “paneer butter”.

Wraps, salads, sandwiches, smoothies

More protein based vegetarian and vegan options should be provided.

Similar to Burger King in the Union, $1 Burger or Chicken sandwich.

Wraps (gyros) and bowls

Full meal chooses and a side option like fruit or some kind of vegetable

Full meal

salads wraps sandwiches smoothies

Any that you can fit at the options

Full meal, smoothies, pasta and pizza

Now a days we do have classes on Saturday so we request to keep the canteen open on the working days. And please provide few Indian options too

I want a Panda Express at the union or on campus
Pizza, freshly cooked Indian menu

No bacon
Smoothies, Rice items and I want chick fila to be there in Discovery park please

Full balanced meal choices with vegetable options, tacos, smoothies, pita, and grab and go foods

Full meal, To go meal maybe, smoothie would be cool

full meals choices

Sandwiches,smoothies,full meal choices

Full meal choices

I would like the food to be seasoned instead of just thawed out and cooked on the pan.

More full choice and Indian style food

More indian style food

Chick Fil A chicken sandwich

Indian food

Full Vegan Meal options

I think variety in not only the premade easy-to-go grab stuff would be nice, but also more freshly made options would be nice. You have no idea how much I have stress that anything would be an improvement. We are in essentially a food desert out there. It’s especially rough because not a lot of people can easily leave and go eat elsewhere like if you’re on main campus where you have many selections. When you’re at Discovery Park you’re at Discovery Park. I feel especially bad for people on meal plans because they have to spend either real money or flex out there, there is no “dining hall” option. All of the above are welcomed, but any change is needed. This is not just for the student body sake but even the professors sake since most of them have to stay up there and eat what’s available as well.
Fresh, wraps with the option to pair with chips. Make your own sandwich meal, maybe make your own panini. Tacos with some meat choices. The Indian options currently are great.

Indian

smoothies, full meals, wraps, fried rice, noodles

a place with various full meal places would be great. it takes too long to ride the bus or drive from dp to the main campus

Just make all the chicken halal instead of making it one specific item. Halal beef is something that could be sourced too.
wraps

Just different options besides sushi or sandwiches. Put in chains or something like main campus has. Our staff are great so nothing against them but the food isn't the best. I would much rather leave campus than eat something on campus.

Full meal choices, sandwiches, or wraps

Full meal choices, sandwiches, wraps, etc.

Sandwiches, Smoothies

noodles, maybe bbq or teriyaki or orange chicken. Eggrolls could be cool too

Biryani, smoothies especially on Saturday we need kitchen as we have classes

pastas, pizzas, chicken wraps

Please get a dinning hall at DP because it is such an important place

More of the variety that the union cafeteria already has to offer. Maybe Chick-fil-A and the pizza place from the union could be at discovery.

Some good halal options maybe? Like the union.

A dining hall at Discovery Park which accepts swipes

More of a full meal to be more filling, other than having to buy it all separately.

timings, when the last class ends at 8.30pm how can dining close at 5.30pm

Full meals
more non beef options like the chicken quesadilla

Full meal choices, healthier fresh options

Lower the cost! It’s actually really good as is.

tofu options, paneer options

burgerking, chickfilla, some salads

Full meal choices, smoothies,

I’d love to have healthy wraps, sandwiches, smoothies, and full meal choices. Especially regarding the full meals, I’d rather have a side other than fries.

Barbecue sandwiches with potato salad

More full vegan meal choices would be awesome! Specifically vegan Mexican dishes!

Biryani

wraps, buffets, salads, full meal choices

I would like smoothies especially protein smoothies, BBQ options, more sandwich options, and better quality burgers

Full meal choices, pizza, smoothies

Was not fresh

smoothies, fast food places, actual meals
Indian cuisines, wraps and smoothies

Smoothies

Sandwich/salad wraps, better French fries, healthier hot food options aside from the fried food

Vegetarian food, pastas

Sandwiches

Full meal, an Indian meal like thali would be great. You could also start selling Indian sweets which has lot of demand among indian students

Smoothies and salads

We already have more students coming to eat rice and the chicken tikka and panner gets sold out, if you can manage with some other two vegetable curries it would be a great sale along with rice.

Wraps

Gyros, smoothies


Sandwiches, smoothies

Full meal choices

I feel like Discovery Park should have an restaurant area similar to the union’s campus chat.

Asian meal

Full meal choices
Indian, Chinese, Smoothies, Indian Style Biryani, Full meals, Roti, Chapathi with curry, Pulka, Snacks like samosa.

wraps and full meals

Any healthy option

Felt like one more kind of Union food can be there at the Discovery park

Full meal

1) Bring back the good chicken tenders that used to be served at DP (maybe 6ish years ago?) NOT the dollar store tenders being served right now. 2) Bring back the option to add fries for a dollar. 3) Better burger patties. (I used to run a cafe. Restaurant depot, or even Sams sells better patties.) 4) Smaller buns or at least toast the ones served now. A lukewarm burger that's still pink in the middle, topped with cold buns is disgusting.

I would like warm wraps and sandwiches that are halal and fresh, not packaged. I would also like sweet options such as crepes.

All of your examples

More full meal choices. Also warm would be good.

wraps and sandwiches, focus on the filling aspect. Is it filling?

Please add more options to food. Also, please make cafes or any other food courts available on Saturdays too as there are many classes held on Saturdays and is disappointing that we couldn't find at least a coffee during lectures. It's hard for early morning classes and further. Hope you'll consider this request

Good

Pasta, tacos, nachos, and sausage

It's more expensive than union.
Wraps/Noodles and more vegetarian options.

Thai/Indian curry, tofu meals, bean/lentil soups, smoothies, grilled portabella, stuffed mushrooms/peppers, beyond meat substitutes

Pizzas, spicy tenders, tacos, more sauces,
They are too limited.

I wish it was open on Saturdays and Friday evenings.

Greek, medeteranian, indian, bbq, Panera-bread like stuff, etc.

Full meal choices that aren’t greasy/greens & fruits on the side

Due to the fact that there are many Chinese and Indians in discovery park, it may be a good choice to add some spicy food.

Thickshakes

Full meal on weekends

Halal options

Smoothies, milkshakes, icecream, wraps

Sandwich, burgers shakes etc

Wraps

All of those options are acceptable, bowls would also be good.

Sandwiches, Rice bowls, Shakes, Icecreams, Pastas and Pizzas

Sandwiches and smoothies

Not water down pasta
Veg patty Burgers

Gyro wraps or shawarma plates


Pizzas, burgers, sandwiches, shakes

Full meal options, Start bucks coffee is not at all hot. It’s just like warm water.

Indian Chat

N/A
Sandwiches, Burgers, Pizza

I'm not sure if we need additional food options but I wish the dining is open on Saturdays

Smoothies, to-go grab n go options

Full meal choices would be awesome

Pls bring back the local food trucks!! that would be cool imo

Wraps, tacos, bowls

increase the outlets in disco park so we can have many different foods

More food options like burgers, salads, pizzas

more healthy choices such as smoothies, soup and some Asian foods
Chicken wraps and kfc

Lettuce Wraps, Keto-Friendly Sandwiches, Keto Smoothies, Keto Snacks, and any Keto-Friendly options

full meal choices

I would like the format to be the same as the Main Denton Campus

Wraps, Salads, Sandwiches

Can we have cafeteria like one on main campus, at least half of it. or the food court on main campus, like with fried noodles that option from food court, and pizza, and pho, and some breakfast sandwich is also good for lunch. just want to have more options. because we are staying here all day, there are many graduate students there and we never go to main campus, basically working here all day long. really need some good options, going back to main campus to eating can only happen during dinner time and going back and forth is timeconsuming, and we have a lot of work and research to do. please provide more options, like Chinese food too. so maybe monday you have kungpao chicken, Tuesday have general General Tso chicken, Wednesday is beef with brocolli. something like that or repeat two each and another day. and they can eat with rice as well. just need more nutrients food there.

Full meal

Sandwiches, full meal

Chicken biryani, falooda

Grilled chicken foods (burritos, wraps, plate)

Oreo shakes

It closes too soon, need full meal options Full meals
Smoothies, Ready made, Home made, wraps, Dishes, All of the above, AND BE ABLE TO PAY WITH CASH!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sandwiches that are vegetarian without egg or mushroom would be nice. Some smoothies - strawberry, pineapple, lemon, etc. - would also be good.

Hope we can have all-you-can-eat.

Indian meals

vegetable wraps, falafel wraps, vegetable sandwiches, fish sandwich, fish wraps

Orange Chicken, Fried Rice

More full meal choices would be greatly appreciated, maybe if they rotated items in and out it would help with food fatigue. Overall the quality of food and dining facilities at Discovery Park is really poor and often discourages me and my friends from getting food during the week. I only get food from there if I'm really hungry and don't have time to leave campus to go anywhere else.

Halal beef/lamb dishes, gyros or wrap or platters. Pizza would also be nice

wraps and quick sandwiches would be nice to have available

Sandwiches, smoothies, Chinese food, Indian cuisine, wraps, tacos

More sandwich and sauces options with improved ambience

full meals, salads, sandwiches

Full meal choices

Burgers, Wraps, Sandwiches, Pasta
very limited options

Add more variety of food, like barbecue and Mexican food, the choices are limited and get old quickly. Please add food vendors like there are in the UNT Union, such as Chic Fil A, Fuzzys, Taco Bueno, etc.

smoothies, burgers, fruits

Honestly, as long as I can swipe in using an unlimited or 5 day plan like at Eagle Landing, I would be happy

I would prefer sandwiches, full meal choices, any drinks and small snacks like the ones present in the union

Full meal

Soups (like the ones provided at the Campus Chat Food Court)

Full meal non veg, sandwitches

Wraps, salads, a swipe in dining hall

All the mentioned

Because of the way my schedule is arranged, I have to at least purchase food using flex between 2-3 times per week, which makes me spend my flex extremely fast even when I have the 7-day meal plan. If there were any way to use the dining swipes instead it would be incredibly helpful to many of the engineering students

Wraps, sandwiches, to-go meals

Fruit smoothies, crispy Chicken wraps, crispy chicken sandwich, different types of cookies, Philly cheesesteak, yogurt fruit salad

A food truck or restaurant
wraps, sandwiches, salads, smoothies, full meals, chickfila

curly fries, sandwiches, ready to eat meal plates

Wraps, salads, smoothies pizza

Smoothies, wraps

I mean we deserve a buffet like in the main campus. I barely go to the main campus but when I go I like see varieties and varieties of food. I am sick of the same dish here. It is a bug campus and we deserve better.... thanks

Smoothies, full meal choices, or salads.

Grilled chicken, breaded chicken, mashed potatoes, collard greens, spinach with bacon bits, hot chocolate

Please provide more vegetarian food

Chinese food

All of the above

pizzas, sandwiches, salads, meals and beverages

Tacos
Tacos, Pastas, Pizza, Fried Rice, Fried Noodles, Soup, Shrimp

Complete Indian Meal

Bring back the baked potatoes please!

burritos, chow mein, pasta,

Mediterranean Wraps: Create wraps with options like falafel, grilled chicken or lamb, fresh veggies, and a choice of hummus or tzatziki sauce. Use whole wheat or spinach wraps for a healthier option. Greek Salad Bar: Mediterranean Sandwiches: Offer sandwiches featuring ingredients like grilled eggplant, roasted peppers, feta cheese, and a drizzle of olive oil on ciabatta or whole-grain bread. Mediterranean Bowls: Create customizable bowls with a base of couscous, quinoa, or rice, topped with choices like grilled vegetables, falafel, and your favorite Mediterranean proteins. Add a flavorful dressing for extra taste. Mediterranean Platters: Present full meal choices with a combination of dishes like moussaka, tabbouleh, hummus, and grilled meats on a platter.

all of the above. those all sound great.

Full meal,

Please be open on friday until 5pm

Full meal,

wrap, gyro bowls, full meals, vegan burgers/sandwiches, meals with fish or shrimp like fried/baked fillets, prawn tempura, wontons, dumplings, soup

Full meal

Sandwiches, grab and go dishes, wraps!

Sandwiches
Yogurt, fruit, and salads similar to Eagle Landing. Healthier alternatives

More hot meals and sandwich more juicy and fresh

Salads, wraps and burrito bowls

It would be nice to have more variety. Most of the foods we get now are fried.

Healthier options to choose from. Full meal options and better/ heartier sandwhiches and salads. More vegetable options other than a veggie burger or cold wrap. Hot food options that aren't fried food or burgers. More variety in the current food options would be nice, like themed meals on certain days like how other cafeteria operate on main campus.

Food that’s included in the meal plans

Wraps , chipotle bowls , sandwiches
Literally just anything tasty, good, and substantial

wraps

More variety

Full meal choices since UNTs engineering student and researchers can spend almost all day there more options are crucial

I would love to see retail options like Naked Smoothies or other clean fruit juices, vegan snacks, etc.

My classes are late over there and once I get there the hot food place already close. So everytime I go to discovery park I’ll only get to eat cold food since the place close at 5.

Gluten-free bread options; Corn tortilla wraps; Soy-free salad dressings; Salads with separated croutons; Clear allergen labels; Vegetarian meals without protein substitutions (such as tofu = soy); Frying items (such as french fries) in soy/allergen-free oil; Protien/meat-only options (sushi/sashimi, which has a designated location but is never available); More light/healthy dining order menu (currently all wheat bread/fried/cheese generally unhealthy and heavy items)
Pizza, Burrito Buffet, Tacos, Waffles

Biryani, smoothies

Full Meal for chicken, shrimp menus, Wraps, Salads

A smaller version of eagle landing

Full combo meals

Sandwiches but actually be generous with the vegetables and meat put in

Salad bowl kind of like cava

We need more breakfast options. Breakfast sandwiches, eggs, sausage, hash browns. Fresh sandwiches Club sandwiches, Fresh deli meats. The current beef taste fake and is extremely greasy. More hot sauces. Rice bowls, salad bowls, we just need more options and fresh food. Better tasting coffee. The cold brew is always old and taste like its sat for too long in refrigerator. Hot chocolate for the colder weather

Please put in a dining hall

Wraps

Milkshakes, indian chats and snacks, tacos

Just better food idk how

Indian food

Have to add more choice's and varieties of food

If we give one suggestion, the the menu changes for next 2-years with same food. There is no variety and students can't
go to nearby places either those who don't have car.

Chick-fil-A would be cool

Chicken Shawarma, grilled chicken sandwiches', grilled chicken wraps

full meal choices

Please increase the canteen hours till 9 pm

Just a larger variety or rotating meals like at the mean greens cafe. Pastas would be nice, or even just shit not stashed in a plastic container

All of the above

May be some Indian Veg Burgers, Indian Meals / Snacks like served in Eagle Landing

Chicken wraps and smoothies

Full meal choices with newer options such as subways and sandwiches

Smoothie

Cheaper Cookies milkshake

I literally don't care what food is offered. It could be free, and I still wouldn't eat it.

Anything but Indian

More veg options should be available
Thank you for putting up this survey! I always order small bowl of rice with paneer or tikka masala chicken, I wish there were more options for me to choose from, like lemon grilled chicken, mushroom chicken, stir fried beef or mixed vegetables, they are easy to prepare and acceptable by most people. Having an ice cream/dessert/cake stall near to the coffee counter would be nice for students and professors to enjoy some sweets once in a while. Boba tea would be nice too. Thank you!

Milk shakes

Sandwich

More subs, sandwich, or wrap choices

Something reminiscent of Champs or Victory
Full meal choice, sandwiches, wraps etc. would be really appreciated. Also, is there a chance where vegetarian or vegan food can be made on separate pans than on what they use daily? Due to religious reasons, we are unable to consume many items due to this mix up. Thank you for understanding.

I would suggest some vegetarian food we need and also need some smoothies and milkshakes would be better because we have only starbucks option available

Burgers and coke

Sandwiches, wraps, and smoothies

Chicken sandwiches, pastas

I'd love to see gyros/shawarma at at DP. Mixing in different kinds of street food that's fast and easy to prepare would be cool and a nice break from the relatively bland options there are currently.

Open the dinning on Saturday's also. It helps the students.

Buffet, full meal choices, wraps, sandwiches, smoothies

Heavy meal such rice items

Full meals, Sides, Sandwiches

Salads, other cuisines, more Indian and Asian varieties please

Full meal

More options for vegan foods that can be purchased with meal plan. More options for salads and vegan wraps

Maybe things such as Mediterranean salads and wraps. Veggie wraps. things of the sort.

Anything is fine
burger/sandwich/wrap with chicken nuggets/fries

smoothies

Cheaper sandwiches, full meals choices that are nutritious, smoothies and other types of drinks

Like eaglenlanding

Pizza, soups

I think it is better to have a Starbucks branch here, cafeteria isn't a branch. Also, I think with Asian foods like noodle it will be better. About food court, really it is so oily, we need healthy food. Hot sandwiches, smoothies, warm loaves of bread, etc.

Something that isn't fried. Salads

Whataburger

Warps and smoothies

Nachos and cheese, chips and different varieties of salsa. It would be nice if there are different varieties of pizza.

Everything is good. But in my opinion lot of classes happens in Discovery park in Saturday but all dining is closed on Saturday then what the use please reconsider at least open one dining in Saturday

The timings would have been more

Give me gyro kebab please please please (full meal choices)

Sandwiches, Burgers and smoothies
wraps, smoothies, full meal choices

Chick fil a, Panda Express, subway,

More vendors options. A Burger from a diff vendor could taste better. More food options like different sauce/soups, pizza, fruit smoothies, chicken wraps, egg & bacon wraps, pasta dishes, more meat options, chicken wings, drum sticks, fish,

Definitely full meal choices

Wraps, rolls, Frankie, shawarma’s

Smoothies, pastas, sandwiches

Sandwiches

Wraps, sandwiches, full meal choices

Wraps, Biriyani

smoothies something similar to saute meditterain on main campus, a retail store option like chic fila

Rice bowls or baked chicken or gf sandwich bread with hot sandwich options

Customizable toasted wraps would be great, with the option for grilled chicken and not just the chicken strips chopped up (like in the current chicken quesadillas). Yogurt parfaits would also be a good option.

Mexican, bbq options

Sandwiches and smoothies more choices and meal combos too

Please open it on Saturdays as well.

Sandwiches, one dollar Burgers
Pizza, Pasta, smoothies, sandwiches, something like chipotle bowl, Salad, Chicken tenders

I am grateful for the chance to offer my thoughts. I would like to see vegan, vegetarian, and Mediterranean options at Discovery Park. It would be great to have salads, sandwiches, wraps, and smoothies for variety. Options for full meals are also welcome. Any original ideas you may have would also improve the dining experience. I'm grateful.

Full meal choices

Full meal choices

Better coffee, healthier breakfast options

Just Indian food

Full meal choices

Full meal

We would like something like eagle landing where there are multiple options. Should get charged when asking for jalapeños on burgers

Make foods that would work with the grill but aren't fried or with a bunch of cheese like grilled chicken or tasty cooked veggies.

Full choices, Grill chicken sandwich

Indian food anything is fine

Full meal choices.

Just give anything that isn’t fried. All the meats here are fried and don’t taste good.
Full meal choices

wraps, salads, sandwiches, smoothies, full meal choices

Pizza hut personalized pizzas, fries with different toppings, nachos, chicken fingers with gravy

full meals and smoothies, icecreams

Full meal choices, sandwiches, maybe restaurants like are on main campus, or just different options like the union food court. My vegan friends will just go to the main campus to eat, so something for them would be nice.

Mire healthier options

It would be great if they had some healthy vegetarian options in dp, like simple sandwiches, wraps are great and fruit juices are good too.

Burgers, Bagels, Coffee,

Full meal, smoothies, appetizer, biryani

the coffee they sell is expensive bc it's starbucks brand. DP should have a coffee machine like the one at the old corner store in the union that can offer cheaper (if lower quality) coffee to students looking for caffeine without all the extra steps

Samosas, Indian Food

Pizza, burritos, nachos

Wraps, shawarma

Meals, sandwiches, smoothies, beverages
Rice veggie and protein bowls

Full meal choices. Rice based lunch pack

Sushi, warm chicken wraps, salads

More variety would be good in general

There are not enough quality food options at discovery park. And they are not open enough hours to support researchers.

Wraps, smoothies, sandwiches

Full meal choices

Pasta, subway, hot wings, boba tea

Everything is good

Full meal choice and accept flex swipes.

full meal choices, such as gyros and wraps that offer more nutrition

MAKE PARKING SERVICABLE! WHY ARE FACULTY LOTS EMPTY WHEN THE REST OF THE STUDENT POPULUS HAS TO PARK 20 MINUTES AWAY FROM A CLASS? WHERE IS OUR PARKING PASS MONEY GOING? WHY DO YOU SELL PARKING PASSES THAT CANT BE USED? WHY DO YOU SELL MORE PARKING PASSES THAN YOU HAVE REALISTIC *KEY WORD REALISTIC* PARKING OPTIONS

Smoothies, full meals, better ingredients

Wraps, full meal choices, healthy choices, 24 hr coffee, Starbucks

Research work is carried out at DP. Sometimes researchers, students are busy with work and might not be possible get food packed or to order food from fast food chains. Full meals would be suggestable for lunch and vegetarian wraps for
snacks as such.

The food options offered at DP are worse. There are hardly 3 options for vegetarians and having them everyday is so bad. In addition to that the options neither tasty nor health enough to eat them daily. I am expecting that this issue is addressed soon and add some more options at DPL.

Tacos, chick fill a

Full meals. Lots of us commute here and are stuck here all day every day.

Asian food bowls, grilled chicken plates with veggies, pizza, soups, stir fry, etc.

Sandwiches

More breakfast options and please grilled chicken sandwich

Please add chicken Alfredo pasta.

Fast food, similar restaurants at the Union, pizzas, sandwiches. Chick Fil A.

Full meal choices, hot coffee, bsd Starbucks at discovery park

Sandwiches, burgers

wraps! salads! sandwiches!!! sushi😍😍😍 infinite chicken caesar wraps i neeeeed

wraps, salads, sandwiches, smoothies, full meals would be appreciated

I would like sandwiches, pizza's, milkshakes and icecreams

Salads, sandwiches, more breakfast options, more nigiri on the sushi line (we never get it)
Pizza. Ranch.

Tacos, nachos, smoothies

Sandwiches, chick fill a or mcdonalds

Full meal

There are no veg burgers are available and need atleast two or three vegetarian options!

As one of the largest departments and furthest away from really anything within 15 minutes of driving, we have very little options for hot lunch and they are not the most health conscious either.

Sandwiches, wings, Chinese, subs (not which which),

Wraps

We have very limited main course options especially for lunch. I think we can include Chick-fil-A, pizza, pasta, smoothies, something like a chipotle bowl, salad.

Sandwich and smoothies

Full meal choices

Full Meal Choices

A Chipotle style bar with rice/chicken/veggies would be fantastic.
What day(s) of the week is it important to have expanded dining services at Discovery Park? Pick all that apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q6 - What day(s) of the week is it important to have expanded dining services at Discovery Park? Pick all that apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q7 - When is it important to have expanded dining services at Discovery Park? Pick all that apply:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7am-12noon</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12noon-3pm</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3pm-6pm</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6pm-9pm</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Previously forgot to mention that it would be nice to have expanded options for actual breakfast dishes during the morning time. Additionally, the swipe system for meal plans is not intuitive. It is a bit confusing for new users since the kiosks do not accept meal plan swipes and there is no sign or information explaining that you have to go to the register to use your meal plan swipe. A few of the items that can be seen by the grill, such as the Paneer Butter Masala, are not listed on any menus and no prices for them seem to be advertised, so the process to purchase them is a bit confusing. Consolidating the menus/prices and having a more intuitive meal plan swipe system would be a bit helpful.

I would like to see different alternatives, like Eagle Landing. Mexican food, Chinese food, Pizza, Hamburgers, Wraps, Pasta, etc!

Add a Chick Fil A or a pizza place

I request u to expand dining timings till 7:39-8:30pm everyday

The food is not nearly as good or nutritional as other cafeterias and food options around the UNT campus and the low quality makes it almost seem like it is not even a viable option. I have turned to bringing my own lunch most days because DP food is not worth the price, regardless of how low it goes.

The dining service options and food and timings are so disappointing, Student assistances working and when we have classes till 9:30 a night, we are struggling to find good food.

The dining staff is always super friendly! I'm excited to see DP dining grow :)

It has been a great experience this far the only awkward thing is the check out because waiting and check out overlap

There are very limited dining options available at DP campus. Would appreciate if more were provided.

Due to present inadequate dining services at DP I often hurry to have meals in the dining at the main campus after classes at DP and oftentimes I get there late after they have closed.

The dining options at Discovery Park should be open for much longer because so many students stay in the building all day long doing work and it would be convenient to have access to food in the building for longer.

The kitchen staff need to avoid touching their phones/faces/ each other, while preparing food.
I don't want to eat junk food. That's why I've been packing my own lunches. Also, I wouldn't want to pay too much more than it would cost to just get the ingredients since it's not that inconvenient for me to make myself food.

I want to share that I have 80 meals, that I have bought, but I feel I have no options when I am in Discovery Park. I spend 70 percent of my college time in Discovery Park. I am sure students would love to have better food options.

Please improve quality of Starbucks coffee as well as the options.

The dining service at the discovery park is good. But I suggest to increase more dining options like Subway, Dominos for vegetarian (such as Veg pizza, Veg rolls, Pasta).

I find it perplexing that the president doesn't seem to prioritize Discovery Park. Engineering students at the University of North Texas lack sufficient food options, and unfortunately, the Discovery Park cafe is in need of significant improvements. Unlike other areas, the current state of the DP cafe leaves much to be desired.

I need more filling foods and would highly appreciate it under the meal card.

Would be great to see the variety of food that many dining services offer on the main campus, something similar to eagle landing, with lot of options to choose from.

No healthy foods are available in dp

It’s very crowded and most of the time it’s really hard to find open seats. The food and drink options are very limited. Way more option at main campus. They close way too early on Fridays. I get that there aren’t many students Friday afternoon. But I lot of us grad students who work with research have no way to buy food past 2PM

food is terrible and not many options for vegetarians or indian students

Last semester I didn't get to eat anything from dpark because class timings conflicting with grill open timings. I couldn't come any other time I'm the day because of classes on main campus either. I wish they were open for longer, but I do understand limited staff.

The food options are limited and expensive as compared to those available in the University Union Main Campus. The price and the quality as well as quantity do not go with each other.
A dining hall where I can use meal swipe

I have big plans to eat here more if there are more dining options there.

Please bring better options for food please humble request.

The cost of meal. Unlimited in $10 with many choices vs just 2 breads (lower quality, sometimes not even chewable) and one gravy in $8 is unfair

Start toasting the bread for the cheese steak again

BRING BACK DOLLAR FRIES, WHY DO YOU NEED FRIES TO BE 50 CENTS IS 50 CENTS REALLY THAT IMPORTANT TO THE UNIVERSITY IT DOES NOTHING FOR YOU

The food options are very limited and the food is bad and not fresh at all specially the bread and also meat and chicken

It's very limited. It is also very expensive for food that does not look or taste appealing. Many students I know either go to places off campus or wait till they get back on campus to eat at the union.

Updated bathrooms

Everything mentioned in previous statements.

I appreciate that they make regular cheese quesadillas there. However, it is sad that is almost the only vegetarian option (I think there's also regular grilled cheese). It's also sad that there are very few healthy drink options. I'd like to see more 100% juice options &/or in larger quantities, if possible. I am happy to see there is a frozen treat machine, though I haven't yet tried it, so I cannot comment on its quality (I hope it's good!). Thank you for taking the time to consider those of us at Discovery Park.

The kitchen available at DP is very limited to just a couple of choices, mostly unhealthy (apart from the burgers and fries, pretty close to what is available at an American 7-11). The coffee shop area has cold options only for food. And the quality is not worth the cost so I tend to avoid purchasing food at DP.
On the go easy to eat foods are definitely a must!

Halal food for Muslim students

Since there is a lot of late classes offered at discovery park, the dinning hall should closer at a later time

N/A

All facilities of main campus should be at discovery park

It would be great having a dinner option for students who have night classes and labs at Discovery Park.

I've been going to discovery park for 4 years and it should never have taken this long to fix the dining facilities here.
i think there should be more options and i have class on saturday, but the dining services are not open on saturday. i feel it should be open on saturdays as well.

They are more than 60% Indian International Students attending classes at Discovery park. So I kindly request to add some Famous Indian food to menus at Discovery park

Having had classes at Discovery Park, the food turned me right out the door. It doesn’t look appetizing as it reminds me of a lower grade prison food. Just my opinion.

Chickum

dpark grill so bad they give 95% lettuce sandwiches for like 7 bucks dawg NO MEAT NO TOMATOES and it takes 20 minutes to make like dawg how does a sandwich take TWENTY MINUTES TO MAKE?? it's so congested too and i'm sick of it please offer another dining experience pelaeh坦克 you give me penalty pls i need penalty

Soda machine is great! Also the place is kept clean. Friendly people

the only places they have ioen are not peanut free

Oh! Breakfast sandwiches, just like eggs and biscuits and sausage/bacon, waffles/pancakes.

Discovery park deserve better; I want it to be like the main campus, and all food service must be like the main campus. AND please add chickfila, chicken express, McDonald's, jack in the box, Domino's, and give us more varieties of food

Add more options of food. Work on getting more cook staff. The waits are long. Have a better dinning area. It feels sad to eat at that dining room. Put an atrium or any kind of natural lighting. Get a water fountain for water bottles. The drink options are not enough. Too many energy drinks. Get us more coffee stands across the campus.

Nobody eats the burger. Please improve the quality. Quesadillas, Grilled Cheese sandwich, philly cheesesteak are the only items that one cam eat happily.

please make a dining hall of some sorts so I don’t have to choose between starving or using my flex

there is nothing
Dining is overall great at UNT.

Extend the timings after 5pm literally there's nothing to eat hot and fresh after 5pm (except vending machines) at any day of the week because many of the students are having classes even after 5pm. Also I will be very helpful if restaurant operate on Saturdays also. Increase restaurants, extend timings and operating restaurant, atleast half day on Sundays

I live in Discovery Park Apartments nearby and I see many food delivery cars every day. Due to the presence of restaurants on University Street DR, you find that many people find themselves lazy to reach these restaurants, especially in the evening, but if Discovery Park offers various restaurants and the advertising is good, I think it will be an option with good demand. You can, one way or another, coordinate with the surrounding housing administration to publish brochures for the restaurants that you will provide. Believe me, it's a great business option.

Bring all the food that Champs have to Discovery Park!

Please focus on better quality french fries. Make paneer butter and gobi aloo more tasty. Current one’s doesn’t taste flavored rich. Sometimes i get fries which definitely was old and wasn't crispy and taste fresh. Fries is the one thing that i have daily. Make it available as much as possible. Thank you!

Found out that DP dining has variety of non veg items available but not the vegetarian and vegan items, so you can add those options. Also you can and experiment with different foods to see what students like most.

Budget options should be available whenever typical options are available. Expansion of business hours is not necessary however in reduced service times a few budget items could be made available in the refrigerated area.

The workers are amazing and friendly. Have only had one bad experience with my burger not cooked through and turned out red.

Please have more option like Cartier’s at main campus eagle landing, or include at least one restaurant chick fila for example. Also work on the hygiene of quality of food and add more seating with more sunlight, dp is very gloomy atmosphere.

It would be great if we have any rice items available like Biryani or Fried rice

ADA Assistance to get food, where applicable, for disabled students.
As you can notice students who are coming to DP are mostly Indians, I am suggesting you to provide us with indian meals like a platter (Rice, Dhal, any fry). And also make the platter less than 10 dollars.

More seasoning in the food is all I need.

Need food on Friday and Saturday

We have classes almost till 8:30pm every day and we don't have option to buy a coffee after 5. I wish we can have it till 9

Indian food

The staff at the dining are wonderful.

Like I said previously in this, sorry if certain comments would’ve been better fit here- due to the format of this survey I did not realize the section was at the end/there was more sections. As of now a grad student who has spent five years here, I have had a very constant experience with the food here, I’m just glad someone’s finally trying to do something! If I’m to be honest, sometimes it feels like main campus doesn’t care about us.

Look at previous comments. I don’t mind the current selection, it works when I’m desperate for food. But eating more than 3 times a week I’d rather starve than have the same options.

dp really is its own ecosystem, and it should be treated that way, so students there can get full benefits of being on a unt campus

More halal food for the muslim students please.

Please add breakfast like pancakes or maybe even donuts. They are simple and cheap to do. I would definitely purchase breakfast before my early morning classes.

Having a special meal of the week/day would be appreciated, since I only eat at Disco Mon-Thurs

Employees are great. Bob is awesome. The place could use more ordering machines. It needs more tables and chairs on the outside portion of the cafeteria.
I'd like it very very much if there was another place I could get my coffee from instead of having to pay for Starbucks all the time. I need the coffee but, I also need the money. If you want more information about my proposition, you can contact me @mohammedaqib@my.unt.edu and I'll get back to you with a better option for students who'd like sofr affordable options for coffee... If you think about it, this might be a good idea for the college of business as well. Contact me and I'll get back to you with the rest of the details, I've been waiting for this for some time now.

I would love a place to use swaps at Discovery Park, instead of having to spend money.
Extend the timings

LOWER THE COST. YOU GUYS WASTE SO MUCH MONEY ITS ACTUALLY FUNNY. YOU COULD PAY FOR IT BY FIRING THE PEOPLE WHO TRY TO ORGANIZE ALL THE BINGOS.

When I got my undergraduate degree from UNT (graduated in '14), there was some chicken curry that was offered once a week. It was very good. I liked the idea of full meals that change from day to day, particularly when they are as tasty as that curry was!

The burgers were juicy and delicious in Fall 2021 but in Spring 2022 until this day the burgers are dry and rubbery. They are disgusting.

open food places

Extended time and a little more variety in the food offered.

Canteen need to be opened till 9 pm because we have classes till 9pm on some days. If we have canteen available at that time it will be useful because there are some students who are living in Irving. It will be 10 pm by the time they reach home. Availability of dining services at these timings will be very useful.

Get more curries and rice with different varities.

The Dining Services are awesome just need more Zabiha Halal options, Vegan options and Vegetarian options.

Please lower the food price. It's really expensive.
There should be food options that are covered by the meal plan.

Everything is good

The taste of the burgers 🏆 🏆 🏆 🏆

Try to serve with hygiene in a reasonable price

I have all my classes at Discovery park, I always feel like there should have been “food” here.. i just feel like thers only starbucks at the DP campus.. its soo good that Unt is giving a thought to expand food options here . Thanks :)

1) Bring back the good chicken tenders without raising the price. I don't know who's in charge, but they must think they're slick. They quietly swapped to these dollar store tenders years ago and haven't swapped back. You're charging the same amount for drastically less quality. 2) Frozen, 0.5cm thick patties that still manage to be pink in the middle after cooking, that are then topped with cold buns because they're pulled right from the cooler and not heated on the flat top, should be a food crime. The bread makes up 70% of the burger. If you only get one patty, you probably can't tell what's meat and what's bread because the bun has the thickness of ciabata. If getting better meat is out of the picture, at least ensure the meal is hot. 3) Get hoagie rolls. A "cheesesteak" that's served on a f-ing hotdog bun...who do you think you're fooling? Which, by the way, is not toasted. When meat fat soaks into a room temp hotdog bun, you know what happens? It turns into soppy, greasy mush. 4) Bring back the option to add fries for a dollar. I understand real food options are out of the question, both due to cooking space, cost, and only using student staff that don't give 2 sh!ts about being there. (Really the latter of the three) All I ask is that the few options we do have be given improvements.

I’m often unable to get food on Fridays because of how early they close.

No

not at the moment

It's more expensive than union.

Dining at Disco has been pretty bad for veg options. Please add more seasoning and cook foods for the correct amount of time and temperature.

Having more options such as omelets would be much appreciated
Please give us something other than the current food. It’s ok, I’m glad we have something, but there are enough folks up there that we could step it up a bit and put something in like there is at the Union where there are good choices.

Weekends lunch

There need to be more food options and stalls need to be their

It feels like of the booth seats by the Starbucks are unevenly worn. I sat down and the table was really high until I moved down the booth seat where there was more padding.

Food chains like Chick fill a, Fuzzy's and Burger King would be better

Please have mercy give us sustenance. I come out of lab starving because I couldn’t get lunch.

Please make sure that coffee is hot. It was never hot waste of our money every single time. Need full meals Indian cuisine or breakfast options in Indian cuisine

It's good and affordable food already, good job

It’s all basic grill food that’s been left out under warmers, anything else would be greatly appreciated.

Allow swipe to be used at discovery park.

no

Please consider adding Keto-Friendly options

We have a little little choices when we compare to the main campuse

just need more nutrient food and more options. like healthy food options such as beef and brocolli, so far the food option is very dry, there are many grad students there and not possible to go back to main campus to eat better cafeteria, so DP is like our home, we really need more options of styles like cafeteria on main campus.
PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE LET THERE BE AN OPTION TO PAY WITH CASH!!!!! There has been so many times that I am unable to pay with card or other methods and have been denied a meal because all I had was cash.

The D Park food options are all pretty nice for snacks, just not for a full meal if you are vegetarian, like I am.

For not wasting the food, we can have discounted price at the last hour before close.

Please include more indian food

It would be nice if they expanded the options and updated the look of the dining services as well. The cafe seating is very cramped and not as comfortable as main campus.

Sometimes the area gets crowded and feels suffocated.

The food options are extremely limited in variety, so it quickly gets old eating the same food everyday. Please add food vendors like the UNT Union so that there will be better variety and quality of food. I would like to see options for barbecue and more Mexican food options like nachos and enchiladas.

Honestly, as long as I can swipe in using an unlimited or 5 day plan, I would be happy

We need a Wingstop there and raising canes.

At least it would be like Eagle landing.

Please more varieties and maybe a buffet?? Thanks

It's time for an upgrade.

I appreciate the affordability of the dining options at Discovery Park, but I would gladly pay more for food that is exceptionally delicious and of higher quality. I believe investing in the overall taste and dining experience would be well-received by students like myself who prioritize the enjoyment of their meals. Quality is key, and I would love to see more options that deliver on the promise of truly satisfying, flavorful dishes, even if it means a slightly higher price point.

Please bring more on the menu like fish sandwiches and fried prawns and all
DP cafeteria really needs some work done. Both the starbucks and the grill.

Please have a rotation of menu rather than fixed unhealthy choices.

may be we could have a different cuisine available each day. Information science and engineering majors are people too. We don't like to eat fried food everyday.

The food gets very old if you eat there everyday. You have limited options and most engineering students are at discovery park everyday of the week. It's difficult to eat healthy since the only healthier options are cold food like wraps and salads.

Many of the current options are just gross compared to other dining halls. Do better Also ideally should be as allergy friendly as kitchen west since it’s the only option

the cafeteria does not have a good aesthetic/vibe

- There are currently no gluten-free options for food aside from ice cream and candy - Gluten-free bread/breading is not offered - Allergen-free fryng oil is not offered - There are currently no soy-free options for salad dressings - All salads have croutons, all sandwiches are made with wheat bread, and there are no options to avoid cross-contamination - ALL prepackaged food has many known allergens (it is stated on the labels) - Dining hall manager is not responsive to questions and states they do not have time to help students navigate food allergy issues - NO order options from the kitchen are gluten-free (or otherwise allargen-free) - Too many baked goods - Few or no protein, vegetable, and fruit snack or meal options The students and faculty at Discovery Park are generally graduate-level, older, and come from diverse backgrounds with different diets from different countries. There is no diversity in the Discovery Park dining hall. The food served at Discovery Park is more typical of the food served in American junior high schools or low-grade fast food. It is not age-appropriate or culturally appropriate.

The wraps would be nice to be customizable or adjustable rather than already packaged so that they can be taken on the go.

For the meal, the Meat option should include HALAL meats. UNT Dining provides HALAL meats in other dining facilities. As Muslim students, we expect Halal meals from discovery park dining.
I take night classes at discovery so it’s a bummer when I’m really hungry and the cafeteria is closed and there’s isn’t food nearby discovery so I can stay and study

The food is normally not fresh. we just want better options and once people realize we have fresh food and better options more people at DP will buy food here. Currently its cheap but not very good.
It is better to have food stores at the DP

We have classes on Saturday and the cafeteria is closed

Like where is the dining, I've only seen vending machines

Our current dining options primarily consist of fried chicken, burgers, and Philly cheese steaks. I believe introducing more grilled chicken options would not only diversify our menu but also cater to a healthier choice for students. Grilled chicken is a versatile, protein-rich option that aligns with a balanced diet. Its lower fat content and varied preparation methods would provide a welcomed alternative to the current offerings. By incorporating more grilled chicken dishes, our college can better meet the dietary preferences and health-conscious choices of the student body, promoting a more inclusive and wholesome dining experience.

The staff sucks ass they are always shooting the shot and legit takes >10min to even get a meal the longest I’ve waited is 20min there’s a clock next to them so it’s legitimately not an exaggeration

I have spent 3 years here at UNT, with frequent trips to Discovery Park. There hasn't been a single moment where I considered using the dining services. It functionally does not exist.

Variety and healthy options as well as fast food

Food quality is really good, but my requests are more vegetarian or vegan options to be added and separate pans to be used.

I would love to have a McDonald's in our Discovery Park dining.

I generally enjoy the food at discovery park, but the quality has always been noticeably different from main campus. There's not nearly as much variety, and the variety that is there is just different combinations of the same stuff. The scale of the discovery perks grill also seems like it can't keep up with the amount of people that are at DP. There's usually only three or four guys working during the lunch rush and even with so little people it's crowded and cramped.

The current menu is good. I do enjoy what is offered. Just would like more 'exciting' things

It would be nice if there’re more options and maybe a rotational menu.
It's hard to purchase vegan food at Discovery Park with meal plan. There aren't that many options of vegan food and it's time consuming to go to a dining hall at main campus between classes. It would be nice to have not only salads but also food like meen green cafe at maple hall.

Open dining services during night summer classes

Put more restaurants, and cheaper food (specially the sandwiches)

Add noodles as well in the menu.

Open on Saturdays pleaseeee

I love discovery park grill dining staff heart heart heart
It lacks variety. Same food options to choose from gets boring and reduces buyer interes.

The waiting time for the food is way too long. I once came to DP an hour early to grab food before a class. I ended up being half an hour late.

Fast food chains such as Burger King and me Donald’s.

Better advertising and maps of food locations. Where to find snacks or drinks. Maybe even an online menu of what's available

The dining services at Discovery Park close by noon on Friday and has no options for students who have classes from Friday noon to Saturday. It would be really helpful if the timings are expanded especially during Friday and Saturday. Thank you!!!

Thank you for giving me the chance to express my preferences. At Discovery Park, I would like vegetarian, vegan, and Mediterranean options. I would much rather have these options available in a range of forms, including salads, sandwiches, wraps, and full meals. I would be pleased to share my experiences or any additional recommendations in the comments section.

I don't mean for any of this to be a negative critique of the Discovery Perks Grill. I like that place, the people staffed there, and the current menu. I want healthier options that I don't have to pay by card or flex, like the current salads and
wraps. Adding healthy options that I can pay for with meal swipes would be ideal.

I would eat at Discovery Park more often if I liked the food there. On the other hand, I will go to the main campus just to get food some days.

Breakfast please breakfast, anything, bagels, coffee, breakfast burritos, English muffins

- add more drink options to the fountain drink machines (namely, dr pepper) -add more meal options

Please bring back the chicken Parmesan and the meatball sub

Most of my classes are in discovery park. Every week we stay hungry and rely on that vending machine which doesn't have healthy options. Almost we starve till night to get through the day

The vending machines never work, they take 20 tries before they accept payment

Thank you for the survey. We need good cafeteria service like eagle drive or union cafeteria.

More options, more warm food

Bob is great, the menu is just very bland

Engineering students and researchers are at discovery park for long hours and need food in order to do quality work.

The beef patty is not fresh, always hard and dry, fries are over fried really hard and crispy, onions are not thin and lettuce are really chopped small not good, refills are not proper they are always empty. Need ramen noodles please

Nl

Accept flex swipes

The dining options do not stay open nearly long enough, as the grill closes before classes even finish for the day
Add 24 hr coffee options, Starbucks inside Library, more relaxing areas, have outdoor patios and picnic benches

Make it open on Saturday also

There is dining as such at dp compared to union surroundings.

Neutral, nothing is satisfactory at DP grill

Possible add more breakfast options as well!!

Add fast food place/foods. More places to sit!!

Please provide more meal options.

Very bad star bucks at discovery park, need more non-veg options

Keep slaying!! 😍 😍

N/A

The current staff is amazing!! But a larger dining area with rotating options (even its own building/dining hall) would be great.

They are very nice there. I'm still upset the price of large fries increased, but that happened a while back and I really don't think they are to blame for that.

It would be nice to have mcdonalds or chick fill a

Make them fall under meal plan
If possible, add pastas also. Friday afternoon also we have classes but no food available after 2pm.

Every Friday DP canteen closes by 2 and on Saturday we have no option to buy here, which is extremely difficult for students who have classes on these days especially. I think same like union, DP canteen should have extended hours which will satisfy food needs for students who have evening classes and Saturday classes.

Please make sure dining services are open for a while in a day.

The sushi hours are very limited. Because they close at 2PM and I always have class until then, I don't get to have any. More healthy options would be very welcome. I mentioned Chipotle rice bowls, but there are other options like Subway-style sandwiches and other cuisines.

Consider the ventilation in the food cooking area. We smell like grease after grabbing a cup of coffee.

I tried using my meal plan to get food and it didn’t work. I have the unlimited 7 days a week plan so it was disappointing I had to pay for food that wasn’t very good.

I LOVE SANDWICHES BUT THERE'S NO SANDWICHES AND DISCOVERY PARK!!! SANDWICHES!!!!

Discovery perks closes too early considering how late some classes run.

The food is great but there should be more options.

Let's get some smoothies, full meal, sandwiches, pizza, and maybe breakfast items!

My life would be so amazing and I would love Discovery Park so so so so so much if there was a sandwich shop!!

cinnamon brown sugar muffin is to die for.

Whenever I go to Discovery Park to eat something, the dining is closed almost all the time. So I would like to request the President to increase the timings of dining and to starting the Burger King in DP would be awesome.

Please improve the grill. That thing taste like cardboard. Try the eagle landing buffet method.
Please include some Indian food, we are also paying for the food but don’t get proper Indian food, atleast one or two variety of Indian food

It would be great if there was a "meal plan" option even if it was basic food. Quite often I leave Discovery park to get food in between classes or before studying. I would much shatter stay at Disco, eating and studying there. I often find myself leaving campus for food when I would otherwise stay and work on projects for several more hours.

Add baskets to carry because it's hard to carry multiple food items

Most of the times, we don't even have choices to buy at dp since only we have one store

I want Indian food

Need spicy indian food

Nothing

Dinning should be opened on weekends too at least on Saturday.

The discovery park should have more options and eateries like the union

Don’t waste money.

I think it could benefit from a CFA or some kind of fast food option. I think it would bring more kids to campus out there

Can improve taste

Hard to get food on those days

Please add more outlets and extend the timings.
If you're gonna have two campuses, they've gotta be equal in terms of dining

Most of the students are from Indian. If you we can have Indian breakfast it will help all the people

Need more space to eat

Nothing

Need more food options

Would be happy if the dining timings extended at Discovery Park. We could not find dinning options at Discovery Park on Friday evenings and On Saturday. Previous there only limited classes on Saturday and On Friday, but now the situation had changed we would be satisfied if the dining timings were extended.

Thanks for doing this survey!

xxx

xxx

xxx

XXX

xxx

THIS SURVEY IS TOO LONG - and the questions aren't clear. What is a usage experience? And why did you use a sliding scale? Is it to be fancy or about the data?